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I WILL WIN HER YET."
BY RICHARD COE.

"I will win her yet l" I said with a sigh,
As the lady of my love went by
With a look of scorn in her pretty 4ye;
So I bethought me of ways and means
To win the lady in her "teens."
I gathered cherries ripe and red;
Strawberries fresh from the garden bed ;
I plucked from out the sunny spots
Peaches and luscious apricots;
The lady-apple round and rare,
I gave unto my lady fair;
She ate them all and more to boot,
But she only replied to my ardent Bulb—-
"She never could say she was fond of fruit!'

t ,I will win her yet !" I said,;with a sigh,
As I dashed the tear-drop froM my eye,

That started forth at so harsh reply;
So I bethought me of other means
To win the lady in her "teens.!'
I gave her snow-drops pure and fair
To place within her raven hair;
The violet and the moss-rose, too,
Begemmed with drops of pearly dew ;
The passion-flower, all so rare,

I gave unto my lady fair ;

She took them all, and she kept them for hours,
But her only reply was, 0 ! ye! powers!
"She never could say she was fond of flowers !"

"I will win her yet !" I said, with a sigh,
Though I want you to notice I didn't cry,
But held up my head uncommonly high,
As I said to myself, "I know the means"
To win the lady in her "teens,"

So I wrote her a sonnet in the :"News;"
I gave her a bonnet, a pair of :shoes;
I bought her a vail to hide her face—
Eight or ten yards of Mechlin lace;
Gave her a dress-pattern ample enough,
And a great big bundle of whalebone stuff:
She smothered me up in a warm caress,
And murmured half love, half itportiveness—-
"She never could say sho was rand of dress !"

Now, those young fellows who'read this poem
Will soon find out I am trying to show 'em,
That not by the gift of Bowers and fruit,
Need lover hope to win his suit;
But tickle your lady's whim with a dress,
And ten to ono, in her tenderness,
She murmurs that sweet monosyllable—"yes;"

The Robber'-s Roost, or, Hans' Last
Victim.

It was a sultry afternoon, that I crossed
the Mississippi river, and negligently
traveled on my way toward Greenfield.--
The cool shades which covered the road,
and the majestic woodland scenery, whiled
away the time so pleasantly that before 1
was aware of •it, the sun was down and
darkness was gently dropping its black
veil.

I looked about me, and became alarmed
at the density of the forest. The sighing
of the wind, the rustling of a bush, the
hooting of an owl startled me. In the thick
-shades of almost every tree I imagined a
wild beast ready to spring upon me, and
from behind the trees' monstrous trunks, I
expected some hideous animal to dash furi-
ously at me. I carried my revolver ready
for any emergency, and loosened my heavy
knife in its scabbard. But little did I
imagine that, having passed the dangers of
the woods, those of a more fearful and
awful character awaited me.

The darkness had become intense, and
it was with the greatest difficulty I could
pursue my course. At length, however, a
light hove in view ; and never in my life
did 1 hail its gentle lustre with greater
joy.

When I neared thespot, I found a dilapi-
dated log house, two stories high, with a
rickety old porch in front. A couple of
gaunt, ferocious hounds cams rushing at
me, and warned the inmates of my approach.
I scrutinized the premises as closely as I
could in the darkness, and was anything
but satisfied with the result of my investi-
gations. But when I looked about me and
saw the heavy gloom which hung upon
everything, and the prospect of being de-
voured by wolves, I concluded to first
inquire the distance to the next stopping
place, and if it was too far, to remain where
I was.

The door opened, and a husky voice
said, 44 who's there ?'

A stranger,' I replied, and followed
up by asking how far to the next stopping
place ?'

I could hear a low murmur of voices,
and then a reply came, ten miles or more.'

I dismounteo, and fastened my horse to
a post, and as I ascended the old rickety
stairs of the porch they streaked a dismal
dirge, and the gaunt, lean hounds nipped
savagely at my heels.

The room which I entered, presented
such a repulsive appearance, that I started
back with mingled surprise and disgust.
The eyes of several rough, uncouth look-
ing individuals were turned upon me, and I
felt in their glance, something more of the
ferociousness of the wild beast, than the
gentle gaze of human beings.

Take a seat, stranger ?' said a burly,
thick set man, as he handed use a chair,
which groaned piteouSl,y with its infirmities.
As I cast a glance upon the group before
me, I seemed to hesitate, which was in-
stantly noticed, and the officiating man
who seemed to be landlord, came toward
me, and in a conciliatory tone, and a style
as gentle as could be epected, said :

Sorry can't accommodate you better
stranger, but make yourself at home, we'll
do the best by you we kin.'

A significant glance',passed among the
men as the host concluded his hospitable
invitation, which did not escape my notice.

At length supper was served, consisting
of corn bread and bacon, and for this
meagre fare, abundant apologies were
offered.

After listening a short time to their dis-
gusting conversation, I informed my host I
would like to retire.

Will you leave your saddle bags said
he, with a bland smile, as he extended his
monstrous hand to take them.

c No sir,' I replied, while a heavy frown
gathered on my brow.

c I have a very safe place to keep them,'
he rejoined, while his blood shot eyes stab-
bed me to the heart.

No doubt,' said I, with a meaning nod,
but I would prefer taking them with me.'

This conclusion was received rather
coolly, and as I prepared to leave theroom,
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one of the men espied the handle of my
revolver protruding from beneath my coat.

Hello, stranger !' he exclaimed in a
quick tone,' let's see that 'ere pistol, will
you?' So sudden had been the demand,
and in such seeming innocent curiosity,
that I put my hand back to give it to him.
But a second thought decided me, and I
replied, that it was no great curiosity,
and I would show it to him in the morn-
ing.'

By this time the men had gathered
around me, and seeing things looked rather
peculiar, I backed myself through the door,
followed by the host. When the door was
closed I could hear loud murmuring, and
an oath or two uttered in vehement tones.

The landlord hurried me up a feeble
pair of stairs, and a few yards from the
landing pushed open a door and bade me
enter. I glanced around the apartment,
and showed by my action, that i was dis-
satisfied with its appearance.

It is the best I can do for you, stranger,'
said he, and you needn't be afraid of them
fellows down stairs, they won't hurt any
body.'

I shall not be alarmed," I replied, as
he closed the door and descended the steps.
I was somewhat annoyed at the appearance
of things, and determined to place myself
in the best possible position of defence.—
I examined my quarters closely, and found
the door had no fastening whatever, nor
was anything convenient with which it
could be secured.

Determined not to be baffled, I tore a

strip of board from the wall, and with my
knife cut out a piece sufficiently long to
make a brace from the lower Clete of the
door to the floor. Then with my pocket-
knife I bored holes in the casing at the
upper end, and drawing several nails from
the wall I drove them in with the handle
of my large knife. Having examined the
walls, and apprehending no treachery from
them, I secured the window, and then
turned my attention to the floor. Beneath
the bed I discovered a trap-door, and its
discovery wade toy hair stand on end. I
found it opened downward and the possi-
bility of securing it strongly seemed hope-
less.

Once I thought of removing the bed,
and then watching, as a trapper does a

hole in the ice for game. But. that would
not do, for should I successfully repulse
the first intruder—for I had no longer a
doubt of being_ in a Robber's Roost—it
would leave a hole open which would
expose rue to their fire. At length a plan
came to my relief. I moved the bed from
over the door, and taking the clothes off.
I threw the chaff bed upon the floor, and
directly over the suspected trap. But,
oh, horror! what a discovery 1 made.
The bed was saturated with blood, and in
many places hard f:otn the gore which had
dried in it..

Having thus fortified myself, I took a
seat on one end of the bed, with my saddle-
bags close by me, my knife in one hand,
and my revolver in the other, and my
ammunition convenient, in case I should
need it. I blew out my light, and in
darkness awaited the denouement of the
plot. How long I had waited I could not
tell, but in spite of my perilous situation,
my eyes grew heavy, and I was almost
overcome with sleep. But an easy moving
of the bed aroused all my perceptive
faculties, and in an instant I was wide
awake. It moved several times quite easy,
and then all became quite. I listened a
few moments, but could hear nothing.
Presently a faint whisper from an adjoin-
ing room came ; my eyes followed the
direction, and I saw a small stream of
light pouring through an opening in the
partition. I stole softly to the spot, and
listened a moment. I then put my eye to
the opening, and had a fair view of the
operations inside.

So horrible was the sight I then beheld,
that its recollection will never be erased
from my memory. Hanging from the bed,
and with his head nearly severed from his
body, was an old grey-headed man, while
the purple current of life was steadily
streaming from the gash. I reeled a
moment with dizziness, and was about to
withdraw from the scene, when the door
opened softly, and a person entered. I
looked again, and three of the men I had
seen in the bar-room were standing near
the dead man.

NV hy, Hans,' said one, 'I thought you
had fixed him by this time.'

We'll have trouble with that customer,'
replied Hans, shaking his head, ' he is up
to something, he put his bed over the trap.'

The devil !' they both exclaimed, and
looked at each other in surprise.

We must manage him somehow,' said
Hans, for he has money, lam certain of
that.'

Hadn't we better attend to that 'ere
gal first ?' suggested one.

Yes, the old man is fixed, now for the
pal;'and picking up the light they left
the room.

What girl ? thought I. Is it possible
some person as unfortunate as myself has
been compelled to stop here.

I listened eagerly, and presently a crash
came, followed by a shrill scream. I sprang
toward my door, but recollected that I had
it well secured. I hesitated a moment
when another scream more terriffic than
the first, folluwed by the sharp report of
a pistol. It was but the work of a moment
to unfasten the door and dash out. As I
sprang into the passage, I met two men,
who fired almost simultaneous, but with-
out effect. 1 levelled my revolver, and
sent the contents of one barrel through
the bead of one, who tumbled heavily down
stairs dragging his companion with him.

I rushed into the room, and found the
girl sheltered behind a bed, keeping Hans
at bay with a revolver. As I entered, Hans
sprang at' me with a fiendish expression,
and in spite of my efforts, siezed me in his
herculean clutches. My pistol now was
of no use, so hurling it from me, I drew
my knife, and soon put an end to the
struggle. I gathered up my pistol, and
hurried the girl into my own room, and
soon had the door securely barricaded. I
then explained to her our situation, and
how I came to discover she was to be a
victim. But when I told her of the old
man, she faintly gasped " it is my father,'
and the next moment lay senseless on the
floor. I now was in a trying position. I
expected every moment the attack of the
robbers would be renewed, and in all
probability they would overpower us, and
then our dooms would be sealed. I
involuntarily cast my eyes toward the
window, as if it would afford some point of
escape. But then the robbers would have
a fair chance, could surround us, and
murder us without a show of defence. I

had all this time counted upon my fair
companion as an assistant, not reflecting
that she was a woman, and I had essayed
to protect her. When this thought crossed
my mind, all my combative powers were
aroused, and I felt strong and competent
to contend with a host.

I beard whispering, and footsteps gently
stealing up the stairs. A dim light shone
beneath the door, and revealed several
large holes and cracks. I kept my eyes
intently fixed in the direction, while my
heart palpitated so loud, that its vibrations
could be distinctly heard.

A slight shuffling of the feet ; and crash,
crash went several reports, while bullets
whizzed sharply about my head. The girl
gave a shrill scream, I groaned and crept
close to the door, which was riddled with
bullets, and through the holes I could
plainly discern their actions.

I still had five shots in my revolver, and
determined to use them to the best
advantage.

'He's done for now,' said one, as he
stood eyeing the door.

'But the gal,' replied a little short, thick
man, 'she fights like thunder.'

,Ha! you coward, who would fear a
woman,' returned the first speaker with a
sneer.

'Jim Bates, I'll make you smell powder
for that afore mornin',' said the little man
savagely.

'We must have this 'ere door open,' and
suiting the action to the words an assault
was made upon it.

I leveled my pistol and fired, when with
an oath, the man fell back upon the floor.
I gave them two inure shots, when they
retreated precipitately down stairs. I re-
loaded my pistol and returned to my com-
panion, who was trying to staunch the
blood which was flowing from a wound in
her neck.

'I fear, sir, my life is short ; and I
sincerely thank you for youi kind protec-
tion,' she feebly murmured, and sank
exhausted upon the bed.

I was about to offer some assistance,
when I again heard steps on the stairs,
and carnet mlking as of persons remon-
strating. Thinking the attack at the door
would be renewed, I drew the bedstead
against it, and threw the light bedding
over the head-board and thus formed a

kind of breast-work.
'Say, Mister, don't shoot, I want to speak

a few words with you,' said a voice at the
head of the stairs.

'l'll shoot the first man who comes near
that door,' I replied savagely.

'Oh ! no, don't, E in your friend,' he
replied in a tone which carried treaahery
with it, 'Come to the door, will you f

'Yes, but don't you coma.'
wont, are you there ?'

'Yes.'
'Close.'
'Yes.'
1 felt a slight moving of the bed over

the trap, during which time the man
outside kept up an incessant jabber.

One end of the bed was raising softly,
and taking hold of it with my left hand, I
gently eased it up, until I could discover a
head above the opening.

'Are you at the door V
'Yes,' and simultaneously with my

answer went a leaden messenger through
the head in the trap, and bang came a
bullet through the door.

The sound of a heavy fall announced
that my shot had taken effect.

I searched for the revolver the girl had
used, and fortunately found it, and was
happy to discover that Mit one load had
been shot out of it, which I replaced, and
being thus reinforced I felt, more confident
of victory.

But to overcome this gang seemed
almost hopeless, as their numbers might be
very large, and I so far from assistance.
But might not scone providential circum-
stance transpire to deliver me from the
hands of these desperadoes. I was deter-
mined to do my best, and leave the result
in the hands of Him who directs the affairs
of men.

A noise at the window drew my atten-
tion, and I caught the glimpse ora man's
head slowly rising above the sill. Taking
a deliberate aim, I gave him the contents
of one barrel, and he decended much
quicker than he came up.

What would be the next feature of the
programme I could not imagine, but like a
wild beast at bay, I watched every move,
and had my ears open to every sound.
But I felt that something decisive must be
done, for day would soon make its
appearance, and they would have the
advantage of me.

Again they were ascending the stairs, I
now determined to put an end to the
contest and if possible overcome them and
make them come to terms, or die in the
attempt.

I drew the bedstead around so as to pro-
tect the girl from their fire, and then sta-
tioned myself near tine door, but
beyond their reach.

-Crash went an axe against the door, and
the splinters flew in every direction. It
was but the work of a moment to break the
door in, and when it fell from its fastenings,
I sallied forth with a revolver in each hand.
One roan dropped before me, another
reeled and then fled precipitately down
stairs. A few shots were returned, one of
which took effect in my shoulder, and as I
felt the blood trickle down my side, itonly
increased my desperation. I rushed after
them, firing whenever I was sure my shot
would be effectual. When I reached the
bar-room I could see but one man, and as
he fled through the door I gave him my last
shot. He fell, and begged me to spare
him, as he was the only remaining one of
the party. Thinking he was so crippled
that he could not escape, I returned to
the house, and taking a light, searched it
thoroughly, and could not find another live
man about it. I then ascended the stairs,
andfound the girl had somewhat recovered.
We then set about dressing our wounds,
and was so absorbed in the matter, that I
did not notice a glaring light which was
breaking through the door.

The house is on fire,' exclaimed the
girl, springing to her feet.

Taking her by the hand, we rushed to the
stairway, but it was one continuous sheet
of fire. We then returned to the window,
and finding the ladder still there by which
the man bad ascended, I took her in my
arms and descended, thus effecting our
escape from another imminent danger.

The man had set the house on fire, and
either perished in the flames, or dragged
himself to some place of concealment.

Finding two horses in a small stable
close by, we took possession of them, and
returned to a little town near the Melia-

sippi river. The lovely girl and myself,
who met so strangely, never parted, but re-
mained one and the same until death. Nor
have we ever forgotten the ROBBFILW
ROOST, OR HANS' LAST VICTIM.

EARLY PIETY.—The following is ac-
knowledged to be a good one,' but we
have never before seen it in print :

A few years since, some roguish boys in
a town, not a thousand miles distant from
the capital of New Hampshire, persuaded
Joseph N , or as he was generally
called,' Joe,' to attend school. Joe was
an over-grown, half-witted, profane lad,
and the boys had anticipated considerable
fun out of him, but the answers to the
various questions propounded were given
so readily and correctly that no one could
for a moment suppose that he was not fully
versed in theological lore.

Joe was duly ushered in, placed on a
settee in front of the one on which his
friends were seated, and the recitation com-
menced :

The teacher first questioned the class
on their regular lesson, and then turned to
J oe.

My friend, said the teacher, who
made the world we inhabit 3'

Eh said Joe, turning up his eyes like
an expiring calf.

Who made the world we inhabit V
Just as he was probably about to give

the answer, one of the boys seated behind
inserted a pin into his (Joe's) pants, about
nine inches below the ornamental button
of his coat.

God Almighty! answered Joe, in an
elevated tone, rising quickly from his seat
at the same time.

That is correct, replied the teacher, but
it is not necessary that you should rise in
answering. A sitting posture was just as
well.

Joe was again seated, and the catechism
proceeded.

Who died to save the world ?

The pin was again inserted, and Joe re-
plied—Jesus Christ ! in a still louder
voice, rising, as before, from his seat.

That is also correct, but do not manifest
so much feeling, do be more composed and
reserved in your manner, said the teacher,
in an expostulating tone.

After Joe had calmed down, the exami-
nation went on.

What will be the final doom of all
wicked men was the subject now up for
consideration, and, as the pin was again
stuck in, Joe thundered out, with a higher
elevation of his body—Hell and damnation !

My young friend, said the instructor,
you give the true answers to all these ques-
tions, but while you are here we wish you
to be more mild in your words. Do
endeavor, if you can, to restrain your
enthusiasm, and give less extended scope
to your feelings.

THE BEGINNING OF THE WORLD.—The
following is an extract from a sermon of
Spurgeon, the English preacher, and is a
specimen of the eloiuence which, within a
year or two, has made his name familiar
in both hemispheres :

Can any man tell me when the begin-
ning was Years ago, we thought the
beginning of this world was when Adam
came upon it; but we have discovered that
thousands of years before that God was
forming chaotic matter to make it a fit
abode for man, and putting races of crea-
tures upon it, that they might die and
leave traces of his handiwork and marvel-
ous skill, before he tried his hand on man.
But this was not the beginning, for reve-
lations point u, to a period long ere this
world was fashioned, to the days when the
morning stars were begotten—when, like
drops of dew from the fingers of morning,
stars and constellations fall thickly from
the hand of God ; when, by his own lips,
he launched forth ponderous orbs ; when,
with his own hand, he sent comets, like
thunderbolts, wandering through the sky,
to find one day their proper sphere. We
go back to those days when worlds were
made and systems were fashioned, and we
have not even approached the beginning
yet.

Until we go back to the time when all
the universe slept in the mind of God, as
yet unborn, until we enter the eternity
where God, the Creator, dwells alone,
everything sleeping within him, all creation
sleeping in his mighty gigantic thought,
we have not guessed the beginning. We
may go back, back, back, ages upon ages.
We may go back, if we may use such
words, whole eternities, and yet never ar-

rive at the beginning. Our wing might be
tried, our imagination die away. Could it
outstrip the lightning's flashes, majesty,
power and rapidity, it would soon weary
itself ere it could get to the beginning.—
But God, from the beginning, chose hie
people, when unnavigated ether was un-

fanned by the wing of a single angel,
when space was shoreless, or else unborn,
when universal silence reigned, and not a
voice or whisper shocked the solemnity of
silence, when there was no being, no mo-
tion, naught but God himself alone in his
eternity ; when, without the song of an
angel, without the attendance of even a
cherubim, long ere the livtng creatures
were born, or the wheels of the chariot of
Jehovah were fashioned ; even then, "in
the beginning was the Word," and in the
beginning God's people were In the word,
and in the beginning he chose them all
unto eternal life.

LONGEVITY.—The Albany Journal has the
Id owing obituary "Died at the residence of
her son, -Peter Archer, in Vernon, Oneida
county, nearBennet's Corners, Madison county
N, V., ou the sixteenth of Oct., Mrs. Elizabeth
Archer, at the advanced age of 107 years, 4
months, and 2 days. Her health was remark-
ably g-esi up t her death. She ate her din
ncr at ab-out half-past twelve o'clock, and died
at five, hits one going to sleep."

THE GoULDY TRAGEDY.— Elizabeth Carr,
one of the wounded domestics of the Gouldy
family, died at the City Hospital, New York,
a few days ago. The boy, Charles Gouldy, is
not expected to recover from his injuries, and
Mr. Gouldy and the girl Johanna Murphy are
in an exceedingly critical condition.

Ile— Hugh Hazlitt, a white man charged
with enticing and persuading slaves to run

away from Dorchester county, Md., was tried

this week, at Cambridge, and found guilty on

seven indictments. He was sentenced by the
Court, on the fiirst indictment, to the peniten-
tiary till May, 1869, and on, each of the others
for six .years—making, in the aggregate,
forty five yearn.

WINTER AMUSEMENTS.
In Summer days I till the ground.

And tug, and toil, and getmy bread,
No interval can there be found

Between my labor and my bed.
My wife declines to knit by night,
And I to read by candle-light.

But when the south receives the sun,

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
-11 r* one door east of Lechler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
iksA,. All kinds of Serivening--such es writing Wills.

Deeds. 31ortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. '55 tf.ll'

Beyond the equinoctial line—
When all my Summer work is done,

Substantial pleasures then are mine
Then Jane begins to knit at night,
And I to read by candle-light.

I'm then content, and never sigh,
Nor fly from home some bliss to find;

And Jane is pleased as well as I
It so completely feasts her mind,

To sit her down to knit by night,
And hear me read by candle-light.

Q.AMIIEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
0 Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the
Court Holum. may 5 tf18

SIMON P. E BY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

For when Tread, she always hears,
And what she hears she tries to scan ;

When aught to her obscure appears,
Then I explain I can !

Oh! how she loves to knit by night,
And hear me read by candle-light !

OFFICE:—No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] LtSCASTKR, PILINA

FREDERICK. S. PYFER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

u. NOLITII Duss. STREET, wear BIDE,
CATER, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

RE 111 0 V AL.--WILLIAM S. AIIIINEG,
Attorney at Law, has removed hie office from hie

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

LAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
tics in East King street, two doors east of Lechler's

Hotel. Larkrasier. Pa.
4 All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writings such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, .kc., promptly attended to.

may it. tf-17

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Volcano of the White Tower.
In the course of Thomas Francis Meagh-

er's second illustrated lecture on Central
America, lately delivered in New York,
occurs the following thrillingly,grand de-
scription of Thurialba, or the White Tower :

"That volcano is a terror to the people ;
the burning agony is incessant ; no human
foot has scaled it—none have dared the
exploit—and the poor Indian, with his
clouded brain growing darker and stormier
with the belief that the Great Fiend dwells
there, and that they are lost who venture
to ascend. The dense primeval forests,
the ravines and chasms, the vast fields of
lava, and the perpendicular, bare, smooth
rock, springing up several feet from them
to the lips of the surging crater, all which
are clearly visible below—these are what
to this day have rendered it fearful and
inscrutable. But a day will collie when
Thurialba thrall be scaled, and its light-
nings and thunder peals shall be to the
promulgation of a new law an I covenant,
and the birth of a new nation, what those of
Sinai were to the revelation of the true God
and the illuminationof his people. Yes ! in
that pillar of smoke by day, in that pillar
of flame by night, I read the sublime
promise of confirmed liberty to the land ;
wealth and power, instead of comparative
insignificance and humble fortunes '• the
wilderness a garden ; and for mankind,
going up from the ends of the earth to the
high places thereof, a purer happiness, a
a statelier attitude, and a brighter aspect.
Yes, even when the wastes between the
Mississippi and the Northern Andes, and
beyond them again to the blue frontier of
the Pacific, shall have been peopled, and
the cities multiplying at this hour between
the Atlantic and the Mississippi shall have
become to the cities of the prairie what
Antwerp and Genoa, and London, with
their ivied walls and centuries of renown,
are to your city, in this the day of its fresh
and sumptuous youth ; and the whitest
palace, the foundations of which were laid
but yesterday, where merchants busier and
wealthier than those of the Rialto most do
congregate, shall have grown defaced and
dark with age ; even then, and even so,
there shall be another empire of democ-
racy, free as this of which the soaring eagle
is the symbol, opulent and invincible,
planted with its fasces and its ensigns upon
that stupendous rampart which intercepts
the oceans. Inwardly to behold this vision,
and boldly to disclose it, no gift of proph-
ecy, no hazardous philosophy, deducing its
predictions from the laws of science and
the analysis of human progress ; not even
that spirit of poetry which sometimes gives
to the illiterate the wisdom of the philoso-
pher, and the profane the infallibility of
the prophet, is wanting. From the great
book of nature, which is open to all, which
all can read, and from which the humblest
mind seldom fails to derive lessons of high
usefulness and expansive forethought, I
speak this night, and for the land of the
vanished Aztec predict an unexampled
renovation. A permanent barrier to the
encroachments of the two great seas, and
gradually rising from their level in a series
of ample terraces, each exhibiting its
peculiar forms of animal and vegetable
life ; each its peculiar soil and climate ;

each its adaptability for some special
physical condition—thus step by step de-
veloping the whole phenomena of creation,
until, as in Costa Rica, at a height vary-
ing from three to four and six thousand
feet, it rolls off into extensive plateaus or
table lands, divided by parallel and inter-
secting chains of mountains, crowned with
fortresses like that of Thurialba, and
pouring down upon their errands of health
and fruitfulness waters that never fail—
Central America presents, in the language
of Senor Astaburiaga, to the lover of
nature, to the man of science, to the agri-
culturist, to those who prefer pastoral
cares, to these who covet the precious
metals, to the merchant—to the most am-
bitious and insatiable—as, indeed, to the
most industrious and adventurous of every
denomination, a field of incomparable
novelty and exhaustless wealth. In a
word, the forests, the mines, and the val-
leys with which it abounds—all teeming
and overflowing with the treasures of na-
ture, constitute in itself a new world,
which, in the partial obscurity that en-
compasses it, seems to have been reserved
by a Providence of infinite views for future
generations, and for an exhibition of hap-
piness and glory which shall transcend the
fortunes and achievements of this day,
justly prized and applauded as they are."

CARDS.
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PHILADELPHIA.Pc.,
Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. LOOO,
A. L. !Days,

" FERREE BEINTON,
n,v 24 13..45 " THADDEUS STEVENS.

DETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

PHILADELPHIA.
will fateud to the 1t...tint of Houses. Colertlng (louse
It(I U Gronnd Rents, dd. A,renries entreated to his care
Ivili he thankfully received, end caretully attended to.—
SAtisfaetory reference given. Orli, N. Id vernier of
SEVENTH and SANSONI ctreete. Sedood No. lb.

feh 17 iv

T\RUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The snliscriber having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite hie old stand. and directly opposie
tic. Cress Keys lintel, has now on band a welt selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the lb tip business consisting

pert of Ullo. Acids. C.pices, t.:dted,, Alcohol. Powdered
Articles. Sarsaparillids, hc., &0.. to which the attention of
country merchants. physicians and consumers in general
is invited. TllO itAS EL I.M AK. ER.

West King ,rreqt,

IFARMEItS.--Having been appoint-
j M..sirs All,l & ag..uts in Lsnen,ter for

the sal, t,f their eelohrite•ol
SUPER AT U OF LI tIE,

wonld call the al tenti tif t Farmers to this Fertilizer. It
being superb r to all id h tra; nod the testimony or
those who h tve it.tti it tor stone 3...ars past. we feel author.
iT,It in saying it is the best application fir Corn, I tate

Gra., and I.thor crops which require a vigorous
and pvrntiment ittimolant, that has erne been offered to
the toShin. Apply to (I El). CALDER & CO.,
East nraort. stet. 1..:1 tiitr from North Queen st., and at

tiraelre Landing on the Cimesttiga.

)ENTZ dz. BARDWELL,
1) w UO I.ESALE I,EALERS IN
FOREIGN dr DOMESTIO IVINES LIQ7-0 :

N,. 1 >orlL Fictb StreBt,
AEG. Z. I:ENTZ GEO. 11. lIARMVELL

jtlly 27 2m 28

Vr()OD MOULDINGS.
UNITED sT TES WtniP NP)UI-111Nli, TURNING

AND SCROLL SAWING MILL.
P,:Pscuth sure), between ,Varket and Chesnut streets,

l'hilndelplria.
Also. SoM, Blinds. Shutters and Window Frames for

ssi- of which are of the Ih-et materials and work-
manship. BENJAMIN ESLER,

may II ly Proprietor.

IFLESS GUNS 1 REVOLVERS 2--I
have inn., d a I irge annitaient Gunn. lie.

volvery. Pi,dols and Iluntiati equipinenta of all kinds, at
low price,

I have ilsgaced the services of Mr. Henry Gibbs, who
willattend torepairing of Guns, bc., in all its branches.—

=IMRE
1G"-et King Street, between Caper' , and Hotels.
apr l If 15

ONIGMACBER et BAUMAN, TAN-
:lei, and Curriers Storo, back of Nttnierwt.!l's

CellithiSeirai Warehouse. fronting on the It:4read and
North Prince street. Cheap for Cosh orapproved crodit.—

alt.tantlyon hand a full assortment ofall kinds Mtddler's
anti Shoemaker's Leather, of superiorquality. Including
`• itozer's o.bobratod Solo Leather.— alas, Leather Bands,
well stretched. suitable line all kinds of machinery. of any
length awl width required, mndo of a soporisr quality of
Leather. Furnace Bellows. Band and La,ing Leather, Gar-
lic, Hose Tanner's rurriet's Tuohy Maroons, Shoe
Findings. tan.

AI!kiwi , old Loath, bought in thy rough; lidiliest mires
giro!. for !lid,and •king In cash; order,. will ho prompt-
ly gnondril I fob 5 ly 6

PECTAC LES, TO SUIT ALL WHO
ij need Omni, in Gold. :tile,.rto.l. nr Plated Frames. We
keep Me Allister's Spectacles and Spectarle Glasses, and sell
precisely at kis prices. Old Frames refitted with Glasses
h. MOIL t h. , oyes. .ati:factinn Warranted.

jnly

FA R- E. RE IptUCED

S7',l7'ES UNION HOTEL,
COO & 60,5 :11 Ar.KET ABOVE

I' II I 1. AIJEL 1.111 A.
TERms :—.191. 2i PLR DA Y. G. W. IIINK

Juno 19 4m 24 Pruprikitnr.

4 UTUMN DRY GOOD SI
11 II Ati R It & URUTIIRItS,

art, now opFnlng BLACK and FANCY DRESS SILKS,
PLAIN and FRENCH PRINTED DELAIN ES,

FRENCH M EItINOES, nll slimlex
POII. DE CHEVF;ItE,, CHINTZES, .4r.

NIODKNINU GOODS—IIoNIIIAZINES

SII A WI.,—PI nth Shnw Is, emihmero, 81,AwIrt. Stella Uor.
Plato !mil Illgh I.olnred Thibut Shawl . Plaid Woolen

Sh3wl4.
MENS NV EAB—Clothi Cansltnt.reo, Vestlnv:, French,

American. 111.1giat) Cloths of soporlur montiowt or, 101
.loolex. Sur,lor ❑hock Freovh Caositnor. Plain itrol Fan-
cy Clisgllnero, Sat?lootH. Je4nP, Velvot rot (lA, S-'

A large lot eaßablii for IliiY'S WEAR—Velvet.
1111,11 and Worst. Voietlop; all of which will he .11 at
Imeet prleev. lep i if 43

Thick Dark ness covers t ins Earth
And Gnu=s Danknotts the People."

fIOUNTRY MERCHANTS AND AL L
Ens, . will take n iti.•e thnt they can sunfilY them-

selve•s. in ant yinntitiss with .1 'NESFIR %MED. -
PATENT NON r °SIVE lc ER OSE or COAL

OIL LAJIM.'
=SE=

SOUTH SP.C,IN STN.LF:T
Phi/ezdripil

This roily place where exalosive Agenciescon hpobtained
for the States ofPenns, Icanin. Now Jersey and Delaware.

Th. so Lamps give a !MI, aaual in intenaily of dame. and
similar in appearance to gas and arp claimed to ha supe-
rior P, all on, port:dile IIthin, now in non. No fear of
oopl ,.siou—no ofTvpai no od amPka—very easily
trdanal—as ensile regularvl a gas light—ran lieadapt.
at to all poi-pairs—and looter than all for a poor man-50
p-r vent. eta-ajar ti.dn other portable light now in common
use

Sdo A CY,l,3' Ni f RNA PI"S PATENT ROSIN AND
COAL OIL LAMP.

Are- Wieks. and every aitiele in the
S It SOUTHERLAND,

No. 18 SonOi ereoud stdeet,,i
- 3m 'A

TEACHERS LOOK HERE!
'FLAGIIERS yiinn own Iritert,t,t.

TEACHERS In, not rlnci.lvnil.
TI.ACITERS' INSTITUTE, Nov.-oilier 29th, 1858.

All thorn, who ottnnii the In,ititittn will ne:tlent their
own interestn, if thy do not mil et[h.: PEitPLES' 1320 K
t,iTtiltE.

All who lab 'r under the erroneous lintirsealon that we
can not as cheap any 1,11, else. will fin ! that they

hem, toes! eizriatieusly deeeived. We are determined
to be outdone he 110 onersttside of Philadelphia. Teachers
will ple•ise roll le I ei I,i,fy themselves on this sal ject at
the lb...pies' IldeO& Store of

EPILENtIiNt & WIESTHAEFFER.
No 33 North Queen street.nor 16 If 41]

(I::1 VSPEPSIA ANDw\FITS..1 /

_

~Dff. 0 ,IVIELPS IMO
..,To, ' Oscar CI:1,11. or CON,I,ICTI.N was for several

rennet en bodily nfilicted by Dvspepsit, that fora pert
of tine done he woo confined to his heir Ile was even-
t usliv cured by a 4cos.ription foriiidleil hint Lyn

yomig citirvoymit girl. This nre.4..ription. given him loy a

mere child. while iu in elate of trance. has cured everybody
whit ba..s inborn it.. never having laths! once. It it equally
rue in casett.if FITS as of DYnI.EP.-1,.. The ingredients
ociv lie found ii. any drug store. I will bend thin vet
uabie pre-cti: lion to any person on the receipt of one
bttimi to pay pobtage. Add,.

DR. in. PHELPS BROWN,
sep 7 3nt 74 No 41 Grand rtr.rt. Jersey City. S. J.

t A LLIARD & MARSHALL,
11-1101.F.SALE AND RETAIL aßracisrs,

1521 MkRKET STREET, PHILADELPSILA,
Dealers is Paiute of every variety. Gleam of all kinds,tFrench and American; Imported Drugs, lc.. cc.,
which are now offered for sale at very low prices.
.0 PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STORE.
mar 23

Ixr. T. McPHAIL,
V ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STRASBURe3, Lancaster Co., Pa.
1.6 yiNT ERTAINM.ENT FOR. EVERY-

_
Ea BODY."—The long Winter evenings are coming

when everybody will seek out some pleasant employment.
XTEW.TON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
1.1 AT LAW, has hie Office in North Duke street, nearly our friends will not avenge ns of self interestedness when
opposite the Court Flouse.

tf 11 we advanrs it.) more rational and elevating than reading,
Lancaster, apr 1 that is when the hooka we read aro of a character calcula.

ted to benefit us, either religiously, morally or Intel-
DE.IIIOVA.L.--WILLIAM B. FORDNEY, r In y.
rk, Attorney at Low, has removed his office from North . This being granted, then, the public will pardon uswhen
Queen street to the building in the south-emit corner of we direct their attention, (and we do it with great mod.
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel. arty,) toour stock. Weare not given to vain boasting•bat

Lancaster;april 10 . we do nevertheless claim, let. to have one of the best se.

rAIL. JOHN DI,CALLA, DENTIST .-- Office : Jetted, most varied, and newest stocks of
BOOKS,

ii No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. ar 18 tf 13 ' STATIONERY
FANCY GOODS, &C.,

A LW:T. J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.-- to be found outside of Philadelphia or New York; 2nd.
.ti... Office with B. A. Shreffer, Esq., south-west corner of that we can sell as low as anybody who claims to selL
Centre Square, Lancaster.

_

may 15, '55 ly 17 cheaper than the cheapest ; and 3rd. and fastly that our
facilities for supplying any work, either Foreign or Do-

„nestle are more complete than anything heretofore accom-
plished in this City.

For these three, and any number of other equally
cogent reasons, we hope to merit a continuance of public
patronage, and subscribe ourselves the public's most hum.
ble servants.

SPRENGER & WESTHAEFFER.
Peoples' Book Store,

N0.33 North Queen street, Loner.

EDWARD M'GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 5 NORTE DrIKE STREET—NEAR THE COURT HOUSE,
LANCASTER, PA.

WWILLIAMWHITESIDE, SURGEON
DENTIST.-01:11ce in North Queon street, directly

over Long's Drug Store.
Lancaster, may 27, 1856

! arm 16 11441

TIENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.

RE MOVAL.--DEL J. T. BAKER, Ron- r J. FRANKLIN RBIGART, of Lancaster city, obtains
03PATIIIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to Letters Patent from the 11. S. Patent Office, on the most

Lime street, between Orange and East King streets, west reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
aide. . Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like-

Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia. I wise Benda, Bonds and other instruments of writing.
Calle Dom the country will be promptly attended to. I Office—No. 2 Pultan Buildings, Prince erne-
apr 0 Sfl2 alp 26 1216

" THAT couNTay IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE OR/LATEST REWARD."
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aLEASON,S NEW WEEKLY

LINE•OF•BATTLE
The object a this paper is to present, every week, an

agreeable melange of the notable events and literature of
the time. Itsample columns willalways containa goodly
store of popular Original Tales, Sketches of Adventure on
Sea and Land, and Poetic Gems. by the

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS.
Also the cream of domestic and foreign neve as con-

densed as to present the largest possible amount of the
intelligence of the day; the whsle well spiced with

AND lIIIMOIt
In polities, and upon all sectarian queetions, It will be

strictly neutral. Each edition will be
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

with accurate engravings, by eminent artiste, of notable
objects, current events In all parts of the world, and the
national customsand social peculiarities of every people.
It will contain views of every important city, of edifices
of note In the eastern and western hemispheres, of all the
principal ships and steamers of the Navy and Merchant
Service; with fine. accurate portraits of every great public
character, male and female. Sketches of picturesque ace.
nary. representation of '• life on the wave," and exact
illustrations of admirable or curious specimens from the
animal kingdom. will also be given. One great feature of

GLEASON'S LINE OEBATTLE SHIP
will consist of a "broadside" of Humorous engravings,
executed by the Nat artists in that lino, and aimed good
naturedly and in a spirit of genial fun, at the reigning fol-
lies of the ago, and such new public projects, fashions and
occurrences, as shall seem to be fit subjects for comic
Illustration.

AN UNRIVALLED CORPS OF CONTRIBUTORE
have been engaged, and every department will be con-
ducted under the most efficient and perfect system that
experience can suggest. This popular journal will be
printed upon fine ratio surface paper, from new and beau-
tiful copper faced typemanufactured expressly for us, and
will present in its me•hanical execution the most accepta-
ble evidence of the progress of American skill. The size of
this elegant specfmen of art will he about 1500 square
inches l---eight super•roval quarto Iagetti

TERMS, .$2. l'Elt ANNUM.
The first number of this uow Illuxtratorl Paper veld bo

for S:11, on the 11,1 T nor OP NOW:EWER NEXT, at the principal
perirsiical and flows agencies arid respertablo literary
Depot in the United Steles and the C1411}111.4.

GLEASON'S LINE OEBATTLE SHIP
will he pulthshrti regularly every Saturday, at GLEASON'S
Pt:M.11111M GALL, COrller of Tremont and Bromfield streeta,
Boston Mass., by F. OI.BASON,

A. WINCH, General Whokaale Agent.
590 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.IEIIEI

DAILY TELEGRAPH FOR THE BEB-
SION.

The DAILY TELLORAPII Is now In the third year of Ds ex•
toter., and the ',Wrest; attending its publication, has
placed it upon a firm arid permanent basis. Our circula-
tion has continued steadily to increase, until it 110 W
rencslis the most distant parts Cl the State, and in wel-
come daily visitor iu the counting room, the workshop and
the family circle. At a very heavy expense we now fur•
Nish all the important Telegraphic News many bourn in
ad van, of the Pity Dailies. During tho coming winter
the Dols TeLfaillANl will contain the fullest nod most
Accrate Reports of t Legislative Proceedings ever pub-lisheud by any paper in Ole Capitol in former years. 'Co
enable us todo thin we have secured the services of nest
CLASS STENOOFIAPLIkate. Who have had largo experience in
reporting the procoallngs and debates of Congress.

Telegraphic reports of the proce.dings of Congress will
also be given daily in our columns,in advance of the city
papers.

Persons throughout the State who desire to have a daily
paper from the State Capital during the win tor, contalnlng
lull and reliable rrporte of the doings of the Leitialat urn,
should auliscrilet fdi the DAILY It will ho
!nailed every evening in thee to reach itubscribera at all
points nn the line of railroad the next morning, tunny
bourn MG to v other ditiFy paper hero or elsewhere. -

Term. P.r the Seasion 01.00
i• tier the year 400

THE WEKKLY AND SEMI-WEEK LY TEI EURAPII
le printed on it very large sheet, and will afar, furnkb full.
reporta of the doings of our State Legialature and Cu.
gress.

T.l3lS.—,,euti-Weekly during the Seamlon
Weekly and rierui Weukly for the year

l Et) BERGNER tit et)
Publiallere Lally Telegraph,

Ilarriattarg, Ps.MEM

I•HE "GREAT REPUBLIC" MONTH.
LY.—To the Public, the Book and Periodical Trade,

end the Pre..
We have the honor to annonnce that we shall Issue, on

nr ideal!. the Ist or U -comber next. no /121 to be In season to
command the early attention of the public and the period-
eel trade. the FIRST NUMBER OF A NEW ILLUS-

TRATED MAUAZINE, to be called THE -'GREAT' RE-
PFItLIC MiiNTHLY.

It is intemlwl b. make thin Magazine suinirior in ftvery
riwpstt to anything over before heated in this country.—
The poem' scar, of its character can be uniicrvtowl
by Its nitrite. IT WILL tin T1101101.70it LW NATIONAL—TN NO
WISE tiECTION AL OR SECTARIAN, AND WHOLLY 1E11..60N/tr..
It will otter to the writers and thinkers of thin Union a
'inwon field. where they can meet on the highest ground

of totemporary literature. It will aim togather about It
every variety of intellect.

The range ofarticles will he tovide one, encoring, aiming
other imam& Estys, Skettliss, ilomorous Tales, Stories,
Ilistorital Incidents, Reviews, Lb-ohp,, Biographies,
Scientific Art ink,. 4. Table Talk , Dramas, Incidents,
Polities, Poems. liallndx. St 4011 nets, Mush., Horrbs•
penitents. Goisip. etc.. etc. etc.

The Magazine will lie profanely illustrated In the highest
style of wood engracing

The Literary department will present greater variety,
combined with more thorough excellence, it Is believed,
th,n ever before offered to the American public In a tangle
periodical The following authai and popular writers are
Included in the lint t contributors engaged :

•orge D. Prentn.e. 11.nry Word Pettit,
Charles Swain. Thomas Markellar,
Fitzgreon tlullrek, 11..1. Brent, (Stirrup,)
Chitties .1 Ingersoll, F. W. Hunt, M. D,
ire At..A. Briiwnson, Edmund Flagg,

Gen. Gen. P. Morris. Fayette Hurd, .1Nathaniel Deering, Ilituritth F. Scold,
Hon. Cheri.. Gayarre. Sarah Helen Whitman,
Wm. Gillinore Simms, Caroline M. Kirkland,
park Benjamin, Elizabeth F. Filet,
Hon. Albert Pike, of Ark.. Jane Ermine Locke,
Abbe Adrian itouquutte, Aline Carey,
Rev. Ralph Hoyt. Pleilie Curry,
Seta Smith. (Jack Downing,)Mariame Levert,
.1. T. Headley, Mary Forrest,
John G. Saxe, M. E. Stebbins, (Mrs. Hewett )
Lieut M. F Maury, Elizabeth Oakes Smith,
Edward S. Collin, Anna C. Ontta, (Miss Lynch,)
Charles 1I Briggs, Louisa ti McCord,
C Crunch, Marla J. Mel n troth,
Wm. It. C Homer, Alice 11. Haven,
George W. Perk, Foment& S. Fining,
K. 11. Stoddard, Mary A Rice,
John It. Thompson, Ada M. Kennicott,
Frederick S. Cone., Elizabeth K. Churchill,
A..1. Iteouler, Clara Doty,
Maj. J II Eaton, U. S. A., AbbigW.Crneker,
Levi Reuben, Nellie Burchfield,
'rhino,. Dunn English, Ann E. Porter,
Duncan Kennedy. Lucy N. Godfrey,
Bev. Newell A. Prince, Lavinia S Goodwin,
henry 11. Hirst, Jane G. Austin.

In addition to the foregoing brilliant array of American
authors. there area large ❑amber of firat.class writers
iiogagini, (among them some of thn most distinguished of
the day.) who are compelled. from pre-existing engage,
tricots. nr other causes, to withhold their mimes for the
present. but who will, nevertheless, contribute frequently
to nor pages. We would also announce that we shall add

nor lint of vontributors the names of other distinguished
authors, a. soonus satisfactory arrangements ran be com-
pleted.

Each number will contain an original piece of music,
composed expreqsly for thin work.

Of the anpeeior excellence of the Magazine in every re-
spect. and if the certainty of Its permanent success, very
little more need he sold.

The terns and general conditions of the Magazin° will
he as follows:

EC=
VOLUME:4.—Tbm. will bo two volumen a year. of about

700 royal octavo pagea each. commencing in January and
July. and endinx in June and December, rt.xpecttvely,
making six nutntitira to cacti volume, and twnlvn numbers
to each pw. Subscriptions may commence at any Limo.
PEICE/3.—,M ogle copleK,. $ 0 25

Sob,ription, I copy one year, rent by mail, 300
CLUBS, 2 ropter, one year 6 00

'•
" 7 OU

" 4 " `• " 900
'• 5 " 10 00

And an additional copies. suer fee., at the rat. of' $2 each,
ifsent to the same Club. Club:, may he formed at different
Post (Mire, AU rubecriptieens roust he paid in adrunre.

PREMIUM SURSCHIPTIONS—EntitIIng the subscriber
to Ihe Magazine for one p.a., and to ih.ir choke of either
of Our two great steel engravings. entitled. THE LAST
SUPPER." AND '• THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING,"
loon DoLca as

The enimivinti will be.ntwn rnllaro by meill.prepaid
AG EN'Ph D CAN ‘'ALtnEltti earl trinke liberal and

satinfactory arrangements upon application, stating the
territory required.

All Pontinasters and Clergymen are authorized to re.
mice .le-eriptions. which they may forward to us, giving
name and ri.lress of subscriber, and deducting 2... per cent.
for their trouble.

POSTAGE AND POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.—The•
rate of isistaao will not ozooed three cents for ench num.
her. to he paid In all C... 8 at the of whore it is received.

CAN...DIAZ( Susonninsas will remit thirty-nix cents each,
in nildition to sohnrription, to prepay postage to the line.

All communications, to be entitled toanswer, must con-
tain return scamps.

Sn6-crib.-re mw-t in all MN. write Names, Town, Coun-
ty and State in full. us legibly RA possible

There in little rid.: in sending money by mail. Large
sums should be remitted by draft,If possible, or registered
beter.
Publishera of the "Great llocublic " Monthly, 112 and 114

Str,t. New York. [oov 9tf 43

DR. VERWELL ON MANHOOD
A Medical Essay an a New, Certain and Radical

Cure of Spermatorrhea, dr., without the
lir< of internai Merludnits, Calder-

isatant, or any Mechani-
cal Appliances.

JUST PUBLISHED, the 6th edition, ina male,' envelope, gratis,
and mailed to any addrees, poet-paid, on receipt of two
stamps.
This little work, emanating from a celebrated memberof

the medical profession. gives the must important informs.
tiou ever published to all perm,ns entertaining doubts of
their physical condition, or whoare conscious of having,
hazarded their health and happm.s—containing the par-
ticulars of an entirely new and perfect remedy for Sperms-
torrhces or Seminal Weakness, Debility, Nervousness,
Depression of Spirits, Loss of Energy, Lassitude, Timidity,
Involuntary Seminal Discharges, Impaired Sight and Mem-
ory, Blotches and Pimples on the lace, Piles, Indigestion,
Palpitation of the Heart, and Bodily Prostration of the
whole system, inducing Impotency and mental and physi-
cal,incapacity,—by means of which every one may cure
himself privately, and eta trifling expense.

SirAddress Da. CH. J. C. KLINE, hit Avenue, corner
7.9thstreet, New York ; Post Bee, No. 4188.

sep 7 4m 84

110.145 E AND CATTLE. POWDER
Jol,_ TATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,
ROSIN,

FENNUOREEK
SULPHUR,

GEUBIAN,
CREAMTARTAR.,

COPPERAS,
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKEIPS

Drug & Chemical Store, West King street, Lauer.
feb 9 tf4

SIINDAY NOTICE. --Persons wishing
Medicines on Sunday will please call between the

bourn of J. and 2 S. IL, at Dr. WAYLLN'S Drug Store,
No. 60 North (tubas' stmt. Apr 7.1112


